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—  
O   V   E   R   V   I   E   W  

Too   many   people   have   a   flippant   attitude   regarding   their   response   to   Jesus.   Even   within   the  
church,   we   either   respond   to   Jesus   or   reject   him.   In   this   passage,   we   see   that    Jesus   is   the   stone  
that   we   stumble   over   or   the   rock   that   we   stand   upon .   In   the   parable,   we   can   easily   see   that  
God   the   Father   is   represented   as   the   vineyard   owner,   sending   his   prophets   (the   servants)   to   the  
people   of   Israel   (the   vineyard).   The   beloved   son   represents   Jesus,   who   was   rejected.   When   Christ  
presented   this,   he   stated   that   the   owner   of   the   vineyard   would   come   and   destroy   the   tenants  
and   give   the   vineyard   to   others   because   they   rejected   the   beloved   son.   Christ   responded   to   those  
opposed   to   him   with   a   quote   from   Psalm   118.   He,   as   the   cornerstone,   is   received   or   rejected.   By  
rejecting   him,   the   promises   that   God   had   for   Israel   would   be   taken   away   and   given   to   another.  

—  
C   O   R   R   O   B   O   R   A   T   I   N   G     T   E   X   T   S  

Psalm   118;   Psalm   80:8-10;   Isaiah   5:1-7;   2   Chronicles   36:15-16;   Nehemiah   9:26;   The   Book   of   Jeremiah;   
John   3:16-17;   John   3:35-36;   Hebrews   1:2;   Luke   19:47;   Acts   2:22-23;   Acts   13:46;   Romans   9:22-26;  
Matthew   21:43    (parallel   account) ;   Ephesians   2:20;   1   Peter   2:4-8  

—  
D   I   S   C   U   S   S   I   O   N     Q   U   E   S   T   I   O   N   S  

1. What   is   the   significance   of   this   parable   occurring   after   last   week’s   passage   about   Jesus’  
authority?   What   is   the   relationship?    [Consider   the   parallel   account   in   Matthew   21]  

2. Why   is   the   concept   of   Jesus   as   the   cornerstone   so   important   to   our   faith?   What   does   it  
teach   us   about   Jesus’   role?    [Consider   Ephesians   2:11-20]  

3. What   are   some   ways   that   you   stumble   over   Jesus?    [Consider   the   ways   that   Pastor   Joe  
shared:   his   place   of   priority,   his   demands,   his   goodness/holiness,   his   grace,   his  
judgements,   his   inclusivity,   or   his   exclusivity]  

4. How   is   it   possible   for   Christians   to   stumble   over   Jesus?   What   is   the   consequence   if   we  
continue   to   stumble   over   him?   What   would   be   required   to   turn   our   stumbling   over   Jesus  
into   standing   firmly   on   the   rock?    [Consider   1   Peter   2:4-12]  

5. How   is   Romans   9:22–26   (vessels   of   wrath   and   vessels   of   mercy)   related   to   the   parable   of  
the   wicked   tenants?   Is   what   is   shared   in   this   passage   good   news?   Why   or   why   not?  

6. How   does   this   passage   shape   and/or   challenge   your   faith?   Are   there   areas   where   you   need  
to   repent,   believe,   and   respond   to   Jesus?  
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